49 Killed, 55 Injured in Pakistan Mosque blast

JPNN/Islamabad / Jan 30, 2015/The death toll in a major explosion targeting a Shi’ite mosque
in the Pakistani city of Shikarpur rose to 49 on Friday, a local doctor said.Over 55 injured when
a powerful blast ripped through

a packed minority Shia mosque in Pakistan’s Sindh province during the Friday prayers, in the
deadliest sectarian attack to hit the country in recent times. The roof of a central Shia Muslim
Imambargah came down after an explosion in Lakhi Dar area of Shikarpur – around 470
kilometres north of here when worshippers had assembled for the Friday prayers, burying
them.At least 33 people were killed and over 55 were injured in the attack, some critically.
Private media said it could be suicide bombing.Many were trapped under the debris and
hundreds of people rushed to the scene to dig out survivors.The explosion was heard several
kilometers away. Children are also said to be among the victims.

Television footage showed chaotic scenes as people rushed to take the wounded for treatment
using cars, motorbikes and rickshaws.“It was a big explosion inside the Imambargah and was
set off with a remote device. The intensity of the blast led to the roof of the make-shift building
caving in completely which has led to many deaths,” senior police official Abdullah Mehr said
over telephone.Geo TV quoted DIG Shikarpur Rakhio Mirani as saying that a man brought a
device inside the Imambargah and used it to detonate a bomb.The blast is the latest in a rising
tide of sectarian violence blighting Pakistan, where radical Sunni Muslim groups often target
Shia Muslims, who form about one-fifth of the 180 million-population.Jundullah militant group
took responsibility of the attack.

“Our target was the Shia because they are our enemies,” spokesman Fahad Marwat said.The
group last year parted ways with the Taliban and announced allegiance with the Islamic State
militant group. The extremist Sunni groups consider Shia Muslims as heretics.SSP Shikarpur
Saqib Ismail Memon told reporters that a large number of victims have been taken out from
under the debris.There was chaos at the site of the blast as the number of people injured were
high and they were being shifted to nearby hospitals, senior police official Abdullah Mehr
said.But local provincial lawmaker Shehyar Mehr said hospitals in the area did not have the
required staff or equipment to deal with such a big emergency.This is Pakistan’s bloodiest
sectarian attack since January 22 last year in which 24 Shia pilgrims returning from Iran were
killed when their bus was bombed in Balochistan. Lashkar-e-Jhangvi claimed the responsibility
for that attack.Agency
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